Bishop Burke Bedicates Lourdes Hall
Distinctive Dorm, in Pace With Progressive College,
Tempts Proverb, ‘There’ s No Place Like Home’
Climaxing a history of perseverance, patience,
and prayers, the newest structure on the Rosary
Hill campus, Lourdes Hall dormitory, was sol
emnly dedicated September 30.
Presided over by the Most Reverend Joseph
A. Burke, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese of Buffalo,
the dedication program included an invocation
by the Reverend Edward T. Fisher, college chap
lain, a benediction and dedication by the Bishop,
a welcome by the President of the college, Sister

BP

The proceedings were carried
over the public address system
throughout the dormitory, so
that those unable to attend the
ceremonies could follow them in
their rooms.
After the recessional, the visi
tors were permitted to tour
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Sister Angela Wants Campus to Host
Dr. Russell Kirk
Women of Conviction
“If we would be worthy of
ourselves and our heritage, we
must be women of conviction.”
This was the challenge voiced
by Sister Mary Angela, O.S.F.,
President ' of Rosary Hill Col
lege, at the twenty-second Con
vocation o f the faculty and stu
dent body at Sacred Heart Acad
emy, September 20.
At the convocation which
opened the 1961-62 scholastic
year, Sister Angela spoke of the
necessity of determining “just
where we would be classified in
our religious, political and social
thought; we need to take an ab
jective stand on the issues of our
day. We must determine our po
sition. We must have convictions.
Result of Effort
“Convictions, true convic
tions, are the result of an honest
effort to learn both sides of an
issue, of a careful sifting of
facts, of quiet, objective evalua
tions. Convictions do not spring
forth full grown in an emotional
moment; they are gradually
formed in quiet study, in con
stant reading, and in sincere
searching.”
Thus, Sister Angela gave each
student a meaningful motive for
scholastic endeavor during the
coming year. She did not plead
for vain crusaders to change the
world by a vociferous plea but
reminded everyone, “We do not
change institutions; we change
people, and the most important
one to be changed is ourself.”
Guard Citadel of Mind
Referring to the Bishops’
statement of November 20,
1960, stressing “the personal re
sponsibility of free men,” Sister
Angela stated that as college
women, members of an edu
cated society, we have the obli
gation to “resist all perversion of
our rational faculties and that
the most difficult task we face
may well be “to guard the cita
del of the mind, to defend our
dignity as rational beings, to re
tain our spiritual vigor.
In relation to present day con
troversies, Sister Angela pointed

out, ‘W e listen, we momentarily
wonder what it is all about, and
we do nothing. We remain pas
sive, with shallow minds unpro
ductive, ineffective. We act as
if the events in Africa, in Viet
Nam, in Cuba, in East Berlin
were not intimately and in
tensely bound up with our own
lives.”
Sister Angela reminded the
students, however, that it is not
necessary to go so far away in
order to be faced with the neces
sity of determining our position.
In the National Student Associa
tion, of which every student at
Rosary Hill is a member, the
battle between the liberals and
the consrevatives came to a
showdown at the National Con
gress in August.
“This,” Sister said, “is a prob
lem that does affect you individ
ually and now, and you dare not
remain indifferent . . to do so . .
would condemn you to medi
ocrity.” Sister Angela’s challenge
was designed “to urge you to
think critically and to choose in
telligently . . Study deeply and
constantly; analyze, synthesize
and pray so that your convic
tions may be worthy of you.”

The Ascent Policy
The ASCENT adheres to
the policy that it has the right
and obligation to speak out
on any matter it so chooses as
long as that matter is gov
erned by the dictates of law
and good taste. As a paper the
A S C E N T acknowledges an
obligation to give, within its
means, full and interpretative
coverage of international, na
tional, local, and campus
news. It takes upon itself the
duty to be accurate, objective,
and unbiased in regard to
news coverage but enjoys the
right to be subjective on the
editorial page. The ASCENT
believes it has a moral obli
gation to report all the news
which concerns its readers
and to comment upon this
news according to honest con
viction.

Russell Kirk, writer, editor,
lecturer, professor of political
science and a man acclaimed by
Tim e and N ew sw eek magazines
as one of America’s leading in
tellectuals, will be the guest
speaker on this cai^ u s, Novem
ber 5. Doctor Kirk has chosen to
speak on the pertinent topic of
“Reforming American Educa
tion.”
Educational theory, Conserva
tive thought, and literary criti
cism are topics which Doctor
Kirk has lectured and written
widely upon. He has spoken on
nearly 150 campuses and lectur
ed to various other audiences.
One of his books, T he Con
servative Mind (1953), is ac
claimed as one of the most wide
ly read and reviewed works of
political fheory to be published
in the past century. It has ap
peared in London, Madrid and
Zurich editions.
Four hundred of his essays
and short stories were published
in leading periodicals in the
United States, Britain, Canada,
Australia and Austria. Among
Kirk’s other works are: A Pro
gram for Conservatism (1954),
A cadem ic F reedom (1955) and
T he Intelligent W om ans Guide
to Conservatism.

In addition to editing the Uni
versity Bookm an Magazine, this
native of Plymouth, Michigan, is
also Research Professor of Poli
tics at C. W. Post College, Long
Island.
Holding six university de
grees, Doctor Kirk became a
Bachelor of Arts at Michigan
State University in 1940, a Mas
ter of Arts at Duke University in
1941, and later a Doctor of Let
ters at Saint Andrews University
in Scotland, becoming the only
American to hold the highest
degree of the senior Scottish
University.
Doctor Kirk, according to
Senator Barry Goldwater of Cal
ifornia, is the “philosopher of
American Conservatism.” H is
sole political office is that of Jus
tice of the Peace of Marton
Township, Meeoseta County,
Michigan.

M. Angela, OSF, and an address by the Very
Reverend Monsignor Leo E. Hammerl, superin
tendent of schools.
Also present in an official capacity were Mr.
Charles J. Wick, Chairman of the Advisory
Board, and Mother M. Isabelle, OSF, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees and provincial superior
of the Franciscan Sisters of Penance and Chris
tian Charity. Among the invited guests were the
parents of die students and friends of the college.

Lourdes and inspect the rooms. floor is a lounge, kitchenette
Girls clad in academic attire act and utility room. Wall-to-wall
ed as guides.
carpets line the corridors.
A dinner was then held in
Duns Sootus cafeteria for the
clergy and benefactors of the col
lege. Refreshments were served
to the parents from 2 p.m. to
5 p.m. in Lourdes Cafeteria.

The bedrooms, each with its
own phone, are in six basic color
schemes — palm green, dover
blue, muffin, petal pink, bedford
stone and yellow sky. The con
temporary furniture in the rooms
Modernity Prevails
is of natural finish birch with
The residence hall, contem plastic-top surfaces.
porary in design and executed in
Dorm Administration
buff brick with a ceramic tile
Head Resident in the dormi
accent, houses 163 students and
tory
is Sister M. Paula, OSF. The
four proctors. Distributed on die
Assistant
Residents are Sister M.
four residence floors are 80
DeSales,
OSF,
Sister M. Cletus,
double rooms, three singles, and
OSF, Mrs. D. McIntosh and Mrs.
four proctor’s suites.
R. Stafford.
The main floor consists of a
Sister M. Charlotte, OSF, is
spacious lobby, student lounge,
dining room and kitchen, snack director of health services.
bar, trunk room, and receiving
Barbara A. Nicotera is presi
room. There are also individual
dent of the Resident Council;
mail boxes for each resident.
Jean C. Goffaux, Vice President;
On the second floor are the in Barbara C. Stoughton, Secretary;
firmary and office of the Direc and Diane M. Hamlin, Treas
tor of Health Services. On each urer.

'Up Front Freedom '
E d itors N ote: At the N.S.A.
Congress in Madison, Wisconsin,
this summer, the ASCENT had
an exclusive interview with W al
ter Williams, regional officer for
the Southern Human Relations
Seminar and f o r m e r Student
Council m em ber o f Jackson State
C ollege, an all-Negro school in
Jackson, Mississippi. Acting on
the prem ise that Rosary H ill stu
dents are vitally interested in the
questions o f freed om involving
their fellow students, the A S /
CEN T interview ed Mr. WiUidms
with th e h op e that, through can
d id conversation*1, those issues
blurred by press grape-vine in
form ation ' m ig h t b e m a d e
clearer.
Q. W hose fault is segregation?
A. Segregation is the fault of
past generations, but it is the
responsibility of present college
and university students to do
something about the situation.
Q. D o most Southern N egroes
fight for civil rights?
A. Some will not fight for civil
rights. A fear exists in these stu
dents, and parents do not want
them to get involved. The stu
dents get threatening phone
calls, and there are bomb scares
and economic pressures. How
ever, the majority of students do
participate in civil rights action.
Q. W hat is this fea r that the
w hite man has regarding the
Negro?
A. Some uneducated white
men fear intermarriage. Some
believe that the Negro will want
revenge and try to overthrow the
white man and put him into
bondage. I disapprove of those
groups that teach black su
premacy. I believe that if the
Negro is educated, the unedu
cated Negro will follow him and
such groups that teach blade
supremacy need not exist.
(Continued Page 4)
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is Tyranny For You?

NSA Immediate Release

Then Do Something About It!

Prophecy
Fulfilled

Korean laborers are paid $.80 for two hours’ work. Within
our own country migrant farm workers, numbering 2,319,000,
earn, if lucky, a dollar for a day’s work. These latter are frequently
found with 15-20 living in one tiny cabin, with no windows, no
heat, no water, no electricity, no beds, no refrigeration.
Such social disgraces have arisen in an age unable to cope
with them, an age in which half the world’s population is isolated
by Communism, the other half by apathy. Americans, who for
200 years have been hailed as the saviors of mankind, have suc
cumbed to a decadent materialism unparalleled by anything in
our history.
A few sober leaders are carrying the burden of the many,
for the average “idealistic” American is blissfully ignorant of and
indifferent to the plight of his contemporary at die other end of
the world. He is, of course, vehemently opposed to Communism,
for the word Communism is an impersonal concept; it is not the
man, woman, and child mentally and physically imprisoned
behind the Iron Curtain. He claims that poverty (another imper
sonal word) is a deplorable thing. “Let the government send them
foreign aid; let the president send them trained technicians,” but
never, “let me do something.”
Necessity today demands a “new American.” Is he to be found
among our elders? Hardly, as this generation has been geared to
a philosophy of negation. He must rather be today’s college stu
dent who in one brief decade will assume a task graver than that
ever entrusted to a generation.
The “laugh-a-minute college kid” has been replaced by the
student-citizen, a responsible, interested, selfless young adult. By
active participation in programs designed to cope with problems
of race, peace, and poverty, he is constructing a new world for
die generation which will follow.
With the suffering peoples of the world turning to American
youth for hope, should we as William Buckley suggests, be inter
ested in foreign affairs but conveniently avoid any “implicit
involvemv, ' ”? May action be our reply.
M.B.

On o Note of Dissent
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When the ASCENT inter
view ed W alter Williams, Jackson
State C ollege representative to
the NS A Congress (see pag e 1),
it never realized the im pact o f
his prediction as regards the ac
tion to take place in Jackson,
Mississippi, during the Fall. Last
W ednesday the ASCENT re
ceived a news release from
USNSA describing the follow ing
occurance at Jackson State Col
lege. W e ask you to take note.
Jackson, Mississippi, was the
scene of massive protest demon
strations on October 6. Nearly
700 students of Jackson State
College boycotted classes be
cause of arbitrary action by col
lege president Jacob L. Reddix.
Their protest was prompted by
Reddix’s dissolution of the Stu
dent Government Association be
cause it had taken actions which
“embarrassed” the college.

Old, Dying N.S.A.

OPEN FORUM
By MAUREEN CON N O LLY

The National Student Associa
tion, known for years as a liberal
stronghold, was influenced con
siderably this year by forces from
the right urging reform and bet
ter representation within the or
ganization.
Representing 1,300,000 stu
dents in NSA’s 400-member col
leges and universities and speak
ing as “the students of the United
States,” NS A voted last year to
condemn former President Tru
man and F.B.I. Director J. Edgar
Hoover for suggesting that the
sit-in movement was Communist
inspired. It also voted against the
Loyalty Oath and disclaimer af
fidavit provision in the National
Defense Education Act, and it
supported the Japanese students
who rioted against President
Eisenhower. This year the Na
tional NS A Congress voted to
back the Freedom Riders and
condemn the House Un-Ameri
can Activities Committee.

represent the national student
viewpoint was open to no small
amount of debate earlier this
year.
When a college enrolls in
NSA, students become members
automatically and often drift
along for years without knowing
what the letters stand for. They
receive the services of NSA, but
are seldom consulted for their
views on the issues coming be
fore the National Congress.
As a result of a showdown on
the subject between campus lib
erals and conservatives at the
NSA Congress tins August, it is
likely that a new emphasis will
be placed on better student rep
resentation in the future.

It is my personal feeling that
if the majority of the NSA mem
bership would let their delegates
know how they stand on pro
posed NSA resolutions and insist
on adequate representation of
their views, at least on the major
issues, the resolutions approved
The students have agreed to
The charge that such NSA at the Annual Congress could
stay away from classes until a resolutions do not accurately be taken more seriously.
satisfactory agreement can be
arranged, They have also agreed
that if reprisals are taken against Perspective
any of them, all will stay away.
(Continued Page 6)

Mater S i; M agistra Si

Democ: cy for All; Freedom for Few

By MR. CH ARLES G LIO ZZO
Ass't Professor of History

Oh, the shining face of this country, with the Statue of Liberty
The Locust Run
and Coney Island welcoming the oppressed and storm-tossed to
A Story
the gates of freedom!
“We hold these truths to be self-evident: that all men are
N. d'E.
created equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with cer
The animals knew for they
tain inalienable rights, that among these are Life, Liberty, and
the pursuit of Happiness.” Tell me, though, does the Declaration hid; the birds also for the for
state equal or “separate but equal”? Is it life to live in a Harlem ests were silent, but the cities
tenement? Is it liberty to be refused die vote in Mississippi churned and'*'the countrysides
because of an imprudent combination of genes, and is the pursuit ripened and man went eternally
of happiness to be found in a section marked “for colored only”? about the business of man. The
“No man is an island entire of itself.” Man mouthes these child in Calcutta died in a gut
words, but does he honestly believe “every man is part of the ter, the rich man in Bostin
main”? The Negro problem? There are more important issues than cleaned his teeth with a tooth
civil rights; besides the Negro has never tried to be my friend. pick and a student ip Cuba was
But then, look at die headlines not so far back: RACE RIOTS IN shot as the sun rose. But, the
ALABAMA! FREEDOM BUS BURNS! Any wonder why he’s animals burrowed deeper into
their holes and the birds flew to
never tried to be our friend?
The pristine North is not without blemish either, her dem the South, in silence . . . such is
onstrations are more subtle. The Negro has the right to own the wisdom of the dumb.
property, in certain sections, and is paid a living wage, taking
For Eliot Smith in N. Y. the
into consideration that he’s a minority worker. Schools are free,
day marked a dollar, for Jane
\although, according to New York’s Superintendent, 53,683 chilBrown in Buffalo it was a series
'{j^en (mostly white) have left city elementary schools in the last
of classes, books, lounges and
three .years.
bed,
and for the migrant farmer
W e are stubborn cowards, intellectually drugged with the
in South Carolina it was a dollar
theory that “there is world enough and time” for everything. There
a day, working till sunset and a
isn’t, and we as Catholics and college students have a moral
bed that had lice.
obligation to inform ourselves and to get in contact with those
working in the field of racial understanding. There are no separate
But others were productive,
islands for ethnic groups, and the Negro wants his freedom ip the others being concerned.
’61, not at some obscure date on the white manVcalendar. It must There were John Mitchell and
be now. If not, the guilt of oppression will haunt us until eternity— his family out for a drive in the
and today eternity may be very near.
N. d’E.
hills of Montana; Tau Wang Hai
and his family drinking tea near
the Yangsee. Jon N a u b i e
worked, being a man bright with
a dream for a black continent. In
Red China, during the noon
break men, women, and children
broke from their work and
squatted in the dust and sipped
warm water. But the sun had
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reached her Nemesis that day at
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October 17, 1961 two. For today the sea would
simmer, then boil, then castrate
........... Nicole d'Entremont the world, and the mountains
B D IT O R .......... .......................
............................. Mary Burg would crumble into mounds of
ASSISTANT EDITOR ..........
................ Mary Ann Geary dust. For the time had come;
BUSINESS MANAGER ........
.................... Elizabeth Wolf insanity had pressed the button
FEATU RE EDITOR ..............
..................... Sylvia Veverit and, like the flight of a million
M AKE-UP EDITOR .............
Joan Lalosh and Gay Toltl black winged locust, their wings
NEW S E D IT O R S ...................
.................. Minnie Mitchell darkening a thousand continents,
PRODUCTION MANAGER
..............
Rita Otterbein came the locust run.
ASSISTANT PRODUCTION

The long awaited encyclical,
Mater et Magistra, (Mother and
Teacher), by Pope John X X III,
was promulgated, July 15, 1961,
amid bouquets of laudatory
praise and thorns of minute
criticism. The loudest critique
came from William Buckley Jr.,
editor of the popular journal,
National Review , who evaluated
the encyclical as a repetitious en
deavor of past encyclicals and as
a “venture in triviality.” His
comments provoked a verbal
cold war with Reverend Thurs
ton Davis, editor of the Jesuit
journal, America. Father Davis
depicted Mr. Buckley as an icon
oclast of Christian tradition who
has not heeded the old conserv
ative adage: Qui mange du
pape en meurt. Mr. Buckley con
tended that America’s editors
lacked filial respect since they
have disagreed with past papal
pronouncements.
What have these discussions
proved? I contend that the con
sistent diatribes against each
other (to coin a hackneyed
phrase) are the real “ventures

in triviality.” The bitter har
angues on both sides have been
carried to illogical extremes. A
case in point was the recent an
nouncement by A m erica that it
would not accept any advertise
ments from N ational Review .
Should we interpret tins act as
an implied innuendo that read
ers of A m erica should be dis
couraged in reading National
Review? Do we necessarily con
clude: Am erica Si; National R e
view Non? Both combatants
have been blinded to the real is
sue, namely, a common under
standing of the concepts of M a
ter et Magistra. Does this nec
essarily mean that criticism of
papal encyclicals should be
avoided? Not at all. Lately, there
has been a strong appeal by cler
ics to have laymen voice their
opinions regarding ecclesiastical
matters.* This contention has
been the major theme of Father
Karl Rabner’s work, F ree S peech
In T he Church. Along a similar
vein, Francis Cardinal Koenig,
Archbishop of Vienna, has an( Continued Page 5)
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' The Eliot Smiths in their airconditioned offices looked out
and saw the sidewalks turn to
black; the Jane Browns looked
up, their faces transfixed with
the contortion of the lost. And
the John Mitchells saw the run
and with their families prayed
(Continued Page 6)

But, Little Sister, that's the way the freshman cap
and gowns are supposed to look!
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Freshman From Hungary Pleads Trip to Europe
My Country, 'Forget Not Now’ For Fifty Cents
And Bit 0’ Luck
The fifth anniversary of the
M ARIA K A LO TA Y AS TOLD TO LORET SAVAGE

“Hungary did move against
Hungarian revolt is October 23.
her suppressor, but the help she
A native of Hungary describes
believed would come, did not,”
the revolt in this way:
she said. The Lourdes Hall resi
“Little Hungary was a David dent admits it was a delicate
situation, and yet when a small
against Goliath (Russia).”
nation is struggling to gain the
undeniable right of freedom, it
wasn’t “good heart” for the
world not to give this country
its open support.

Maria Kalotay, a member of
the class of ’65 at Rosary Hill
College, gives us this vivid pic
ture. During the revolution Ma
ria was living in Italy. While
teaching in the refugee camp,
Marina di Massa, she gained first
hand knowledge of the revolt,
particularly through Countess
Csaky, who had been in an Hun
garian prison with Cardinal
Mindszenty.
“Through the Hungarian re
volt the world saw just how
great the perils of Communism
are to humanity.” Maria attrib
utes to the free world, in part,
responsibility for the situation
which exists today in Hungary.
Free Radio Europe constantly
urged the people to move against
the Communist regime, asserting
that they would receive support.

Cap, Gown, Candlelight
Launches New Frosh
The Annual Cap and Gown
Ceremony of Rosary Hill Col
lege was held Sunday, October
8th, in St. Benedict’s Church.
The blessing of the Caps and
Gowns was preceded by a brief
sermon, delivered by the Rev
erend Edward Fisher, and Bene
diction followed.
The freshmen then returned to
,e college campus where the
Candlelight Procession t o o k
place. Here they dedicated their
academic life to the Queen of
the Holy Rosary.
A reception was held after the
ceremony in the Marian Social
Room for the freshmen, their
parents and faculty members.
Sponsored by the Student
Council, the event was directed
by Sister M. Paula, dean of stu
dents, and Sister M. Cletus, di
rector of freshmen. Kathleen
Byron, general chairman, was as
sisted by Mary Jo Langenstein,
invitations; Anne Reagan, pro
gram; Maureen O’Connor, ush
ers; Yvonne Boutet, refresh
ments; Pamela Ryan and Gay
Toltl, candelight procession

“There are thousands of Hun
garians condemned to silence,
but they will never abandon
their quest for freedom.” The
youth of Hungary protest and
fight the Communist govern
ment in every possible way. In
defiance of Red orders they fol
low Western styles of dress and
dance, listen to Radio Free Eu
rope and read any available
Western books and periodicals.
Hungarians throughout the
free world, meanwhile, are
working to help their country
men. A petition ,signed by ten
million people was presented to
the United Nations, October 1.
It asked that free elections be
held in Hungary under United
Nations control and that Soviet
troops leave Hungary.
The Russians would have the
world forget the 1956 Revolt;
and for that matter, the position
of the Hungarians altogether.
“May the free world never for
get the perils of Communism nor
the plight of the Hungarian peo
ple,” is Maria’s plea.

See Europe for fifty cents! Im
possible? Not for the holder of
the winning ticket in the grand
prize drawing, October 27, at
Rosary Hill College “Carnival
Night.”
This year, a seventeen day
expense paid vacation to Eu
rope for two will be awarded.
The winner will visit London,
Paris, Rome, Hamburg, Venice
and Copenhagen. Hotel, meal
and entertainment fees will be
paid.
The Carnival officially opens
at 5:00 P. M. with a fish fry
served by the senior class. Nu
merous novelty booths will be
open to the public at 6:00. They
include such concessions as the
senior sponsored “coke bottle”
booth, the junior wine booth, the
gambling booth sponsored by
the sophomores, and the fresh
men’s “dollar for a dime booth.”
The freshmen also have charge
of the refreshments.
The fish-fry is chaired by
Mary Jane McMahon; other
booths are chaired respectively
by Rita Otterbein, Helene Wolf,
and Karen McGreevy. The fresh
men have not as yet chosen a
chairman.
Barbara Metz and Gretchen
Frauenheim, co-chairmen of the
annual festival, expect an in
crease of one thousand dollars
over last year’s, $2,600. All of
the proceeds of the carnival go
to the Building Fund.

Dr. Ulanov Invokes
Christian Humanism
They came — nuns and girls,
teachers and learners. They came
to hear the man speak. They
came to explore the claims of
Christian humanism, to be the
initial appreciators of the 196162 lecture series.
They heard the man. He did
not denounce, discredit or defy
those who listened. He did not
complain about what they did
or did not do for Christian hu
manism. He told them what five
Christian humanists had done,
and thus, why these men were
Christian humanists. He left
them with a workable solution,
a solution which would become
workable only when the listener,
the explorer, the learner incor
porated it into his or her own
being.
The man, truly one, is Dr.
Barry Ulanov, an English pro
fessor at Barnard College where
1,400 girls attend. Versatile, per
sonable, curious, calm and un

pretentious are characteristics
which belong to the man as
much as the name Ulanov.
Incarnation Changed History
The Incaranation gave mean
ing to the past. It changed his
tory. God came to man, to live
like him, thus putting value on
a human life. There was no spi
ritual heights to which even die
common man could not soar.
Heaven was open to him.
The twentieth century depends
much on science. Inexplicable
phenomena and explanations
without fact cannot be accepted.
Blase Pascal’s words are true of
us. “They have not trusted the
urgings of their own heart.”
Humanists Looked Inside
To be Christian humanists,
even remotely imitating Blase
Pascal, St. Augustine, Boethius,
St. Bernard of Clairvaux or St.
Gregory the Great, we must look
inside ourselves as they did.
Even during his imprison
ment, Boethius could comfort
us. According to Dr. Ulanov,
“He makes us see the human
condition . . . he drew confi
dence from himself.”
Doctor Ulanov mentioned one
of Gregory’s important ideas.
“There is no true happiness with
out real suffering.”
Bernard believed that “it is
our nature to be surrounded by
God. His love makes man whole
because it sees him as whole,”
the doctor stated.
“To Blaise Pascal a world un
inspired is a world rejected.” The
doctor explained that to experi
ence the world was to know na( Continued Page 6)

Introducing

ASCENT Galloping Poll
QUESTION : D o you believ e
too great an em phasis is placed
on credits and grades in col
legiate circles?
Total Number Answering Poll
-3 8 6 .
Total Number Answering Yes
-1 9 3 .
Total Number Answering No
-1 9 3 .
Total Number
No
Class Answering Yes
39%
1962
66
61%
84
55%
1963
45%
1964
142
60%
40%
32%
94
68%
1965
Class o f ’62 . . . Yes . . . Because
each professor has his own mark
ing system, a C in one course
could be an A in another course.
Actually, it isn’t the grade itself
that should be stressed, but rath
er the benefit that each person
receives from it!
Class o f ’62 . . .No . . . This
past summer I had the oppor
tunity to be with college stu
dents from 50 states. I was the
only one from a college, not a
university. The emphasis was on
material learned, knowledge asassimilated and unity of subjects
filling in the whole of learning.
I never heard grades or credits
mentioned once. 90% of these
students were Dean’s List stu
dents in their respective univer
sities.
Class o f ’63 . . . Yes . . . I feel
that the quality of a college stu
dent is not always shown through

the grades he receives. Many of
the most successful people today
have been average students in
college. Too great an emphasis
on grades tends to make a stu
dent more concerned with an in
dex than with the gaining of
knowledge. Marks are by no
means a true measure of a stu
dent’s ability.
Class o f ’63 . . . No . . . On the
contrary—I feel that too little
emphasis is placed on academic
standards. Most students are in
terested in ways of getting away
with the least possible work ana
expect good grades just because
they have privilized the profes
sor with their presence.
Class o f ’64 . . . Yes . . . High
er education is designed to en
courage the student to think.
This end is defeated when the
bulk of the final grade rests on
memorization rather than ra
tionalization. It is very possible
to receive an A and know noth
ing of die course. Students,
moreover, are often reluctant to
do extra-curricular school work
when it does not directly aug
ment the final mark.
Class o f ’64 . . . No . . . In
this day and age, a college edu
cation is a must. To benefit those
who really want one, the people
who are “killing four years” must
be eliminated. The ones who
remain should have good grades.
Only by emphasizing this fact,
(Continued Page 5)

Fall Honors Convocation Opens
Through Popular Student Demand
The entire student body wit
nessed the first Fall Honors Con
vocation held in answer to re
quests of students who felt that
those achieving scholastic honors
during the second semester
should receive public recogni
tion.
Twenty-one Rosary Hill wom
en were awarded gold medals at
the October 10th convocation in
the auditorium of Sacred Heart
Academy.
Those receiving medals for
the highest scholastic average in
class were: Lois Ann Grabenstatter, 3.0, ’62; Helen Sandra
Habermehl, 3.0, ’63; Aileen So
phia Sucharabowsky, 3.0, ’63;
Patricia Catherine Bums, 2.8,
’64; Beatrice Christine Cocuzzi,
2.8, ’64; Clara Lee Gall, 2.8, ’64;
and Sharon Ann Jordon, 2.8, ’64.
Awards for the highest index
in each field of concentration
were given to the following
women: Art, Mary Ann Shaefer,
2.3, ’63; Biology, Beatrice Cocuz
zi, 2.8, ’64, and Clara Lee Gall,
2.8, ’64; Business, Isabelle Marie

Mokan, 2.1, ’62; Chemistry, Bar
bara Ann Buczkowski, 2.3, ’62;
Lorraine Mary Wicka, 2.3, ’63,
and Karen Marie McGreevey,
2.3, ’64; English, Sandra Susan
Slowik, 2.8, ’63 and Patricia
C a t h e r i n e Bums, 2.8, ’64;
French, Mary Gabrielle Burg,
2.5, ’64, and Noel Francis Zeglarski, 2.5, ’64; German, Gabri
ella Maria Horvath, 2.3, ’63;
Mathematics, Lois Ann Grabenstatter, 3.0, ’62; Medical Tech
nology, Ann Marie Golebiewski,
2.5, ’64; Music, Marilyn Louise
Gorman, 2.4, ’62 and Theresa
Bemadelle Mazzarini, 2.4, ’62;
Pre-Med, Sharon Ann Jordon,
2.8, ’64; History and Social
Studies, Arlene Ann Evanish,
2.7, ’64; Sociology, Aileen Sophie
Sucharabowski, 3.0, ’63; Spanish,
Judith Helen Kelly, 2.4, ’62.
Sister Mary Georgia, O.S.F.,
Dean of Studies, stated that this
honors convocation was held in
answer to requests of students
who felt •that those achieving
scholastic honors during the sec
ond semester should receive
public recognition.
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New Year; New Look

Little Mirante Mirth
Hits Down to Earth
E r f! E r f! E rf!

Fields Forward
MATH
A new organization, the Math
Club, has been formfed on cam
pus with Mr. Robert G. McGee
as moderator. Membership is
open to all students interested in
math.
Plans for the year include
guest speakers from both the
teaching and industrial fields of
math, and movies which will in
terest students from other fields
as well as math concentrators.
The constitution, written by
Sharon Richardson and Barbara
Stoughton, is pending the ap
proval of the Student Govern
ment.
Officers elected October 2nd
are: President, Barbara Stough
ton *63; Vice President, Sharon
Richardson ’63; Secretary-Treas
urer, Mary Ann Szwajkos ’63;
C.O.C. Representative, Mary E.

ASCENT

Foran ’62; Constitution Commit
By BARBARA M IRANTE
tee Chairman, Elaine Baron ’64.
For properly qualified math
I CAN DO WITHOUT con
majors a math course is being versations in which every'other
offered for the first time in Re word is “tremendous." » . . peo
search and Independent Study. ple who don’t think the Kingston
Trio is “in” for keeps.
BIOLOGY
I CAN DO WITHOUT people
Biology concentrators are do living in California who keep
ing two hours of research per writing that the welcome mat is
week. Formerly only seniors always out . . . people who say
engaged in research, but this “rots of ruck.” . . . people who,
year all classes are included.
never having lived there, keep
There is an unusual increase saying New York’s a great place
in the number of freshman biol to visit, but a lousy place to live.
ogy majors planning to teach
I CAN DO WITHOUT stand
biology rather than conduct re
search, r e p o r t s concentration ing out in Duns Scotus parking
chairman Sister M. Florentine, lot, waiting to get into the book
store . . . people who are slim
O.S.F.
Another increase is noted in and trim, and who are constant
the number of students in Com ly going on diets.
I CAN DO WITHOUT Mon
parative Anatomy which ex
ceeds the previous record of 12. day mornings . . . turning twen
ty this month . . . friends who
leave town . . . letters that never
come.
I CAN DO WITHOUT . . .
rain every day . . . . parsley with
Sister M. Aloysius studied Por- every meal . . . cotton knee
tugueese at the University of socks.
Wisconsin under an MDEA Fel
I CAN DO WITHOUT New
lowship provided for the study
York boys who are really sharp,
of critical languages. The Fel who know it, and make sure you
lowship was awarded to 50 in
know i t . . . strangers on the ele
the entire nation.
vators who don’t say hello . . .
Sister M. Clarita spent six losing the Gables and the Coop
weeks in Oklahoma studying the ers, and gaining the Liz Taylors
and Brigette Bardots.
history of chemistry.
I CAN DO WITHOUT a
Sister M. Charlotte, the col
stripe vs. plaid ensemble . . .
lege nurse, did refresher work
spike heels . . . Johnny Mathis
at St. Louis University.
on a lonely Saturday night in the
Sister M. Concepta, was en dorm.
gaged in fieldwork in Biology in
the graduate Biology depart
ment of St. Bonaventure Univer Up From Freedom
sity.
(Continued from Page 1)
Q.
H ow about the police ac
Sister M. DeSales took courses
in education at Marquette Uni tion in Jackson, Mississippi?
A. The policeman is under
versity, Wisconsin.
pressure. The White Citizens
Sister M. Marion spent seven Council has tremendous power
w e e k s at Carleton College, and does not hesitate to use it
Minn., on a National Science on public offiicials. The mob ac
Foundation Grant to a confer tion in Jackson is not the prob
ence on under-graduate research lem; the police are.
in mathematics. She also attend
Q. W hat do you think o f the
ed a course on programming an John Birch Society?
IBM 1620 Computer at IBM
A. What they are doing is aid
Headquarters in Buffalo.
ing the Communist cause. They
Sister M. Paula went to Bos say the Communists are behind
ton College to take courses in the sit-ins and Freedom Rides
and other integration move
Psychology.
ments, and the people think,
Sister M. Regina attended the “Isn’t this wonderful? Look how
Eastern Instructors Training the Communist is aiding the
Center in Brooklyn for training cause of freedom.”
for civil defense teaching.
Q. W hat do you think o f the
Conservative m ovem ent in the
U. S.?
. A. We have achieved so much,
Remember. . .
why go backward?
W hat is going to happen
'Time Remembered' in Q.
Jackson, Mississippi, in Sep
tem ber?
by
A. A whole lot of rumblings
JE A N A N O U ILH
come September. The American
Negro wants equality. There will
to b e pressented on
be a lot of action in Jackson.
(). W hat is the future for the
November 15-19
integration movement?
A. Eventually segregation will
by the
be removed and men will be
Rosary Hill College judged not by the color of their
skin but by their capability. Stu
Players
dents especially have this respon
sibility to strive for the rights of
all mankind.
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Charleston Scores
At Autumn Fling
An autumnal mood prevailed
on campus September 30 at the
annual Back-to-Campus Dance.
“September Song” was chosen
as the theme, and fall leaves in
shades of dusty gold and bril
liant red decorated the Marian
Social Room.
One of the attractions of the
evening was the participation in
various dance contests. The
Charleston contest aroused a
great deal of enthusism from on
lookers. Mr. Joseph E. Cuddy,
of the History Department and
Kathleen Byron, treasurer of the
Student Association, were win
ners of the contest. Gretchen
Frauenheim and her escort, Da

vid Flanagan, won the hectic
elimination dance contest. Music
was afforded by Freddie Reeb
and his orchestra.
Joanne Finaldi, recording sec
retary of the Student Associa
tion, was the general chairman
for the evening. She was assisted
by Noreen Kiggins, ticket chair
man, Pamela Ryan, refresh
ments, and Mary Ann Schaefer,
decorations. The clean-up com
mittee was chaired by Patricia
Carroll. All committee heads are
Student Association officers.
The dance was chaperoned by
Mr. and Mrs. Cuddy and Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Merrill.

New Faculty Added to Roster
Thirteen new names have
been added to the faculty ros
ter, one teaching Sister was
transferred to this campus, and
eight Sisters returned from offcampus summer studies.
The new members in their
respective fields are:
Mr. William Block, Physics,
B.A. University of Buffalo; Iowa
State University.
Sister Concetta, O.S.F., Assist
ant to the Registrar, B.A. Rosary
Hill College.
Miss Joan Conway, Director
of Public Information, B.A.
Marygrove College.
Dr. George W. Fourgues, Psycology, B.E.E. Fitchburg Teach
ers College, Mass., M.S.E. and
Ph. D. Boston University.
Mr. Stephen Francis Hadrovic, Philosophy, B.A. Niagara
University, St. Bonaventure Uni
versity.
Mr. Gert Hoppe, German,
candidate for Ph.D. at the Uni
versity of Munster.
Mr. James H. Jacobs, Social
Studies, B.A. Fairmont College,
University of West Virginia;
M.A. Ohio State University and
University of Ottawa; Ph.D.
candidate at University of Ot
tawa.
Mr. John W. King, English,
B.A. College of Stubenville,
Ohio, and University of Notre
Dame.
Mr. Edward G. Ludwig, So
ciology, M.S. Purdue University.
Mrs. Dorothy Pinzel, Biology,
M.A. Niagara University.
Reverend Joseph J. Schulz,
Thology, Assistant Pastor at Our
Lady Help of Christians, in
Cheektowaga.
Sister Terence, O.S.F., Eng
lish, M.A., St. Bonaventure Uni
versity.
Mr. Daniel A. Wasik, Educa
tion, M.A. in Education Canisius
College.
Transferred from Stella Niag
ara, the Motherhouse, is Sister
Marita, O.S.F., Theology, who is
now residing on campus.
The following Sisters spent
the summer in off-campus stud
ies:

vi/ ou)ne room.

5507 Main St., Williamsviile • NF 3-7074

CHAS. HAAS
& SONS, IN C

MUSIC W EEKENDS

BAKERY

Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
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HOT BAKED GOODS
EVERY DAY and SUNDAY

BOWL-INN
Bowling - Lounge - Restaurant

;

AIR CONDITIONED

!
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727 Bailey Avenue

TA 5-9726
Buffalo 6, New York ;

Modern Foreign Language Club
Sponsors Don Quixote Film
Rosary Hill’s “cultural renais
sance” is being spurred on by
the formation of a Modern For
eign Language Club on campus.
The plans for this organization
were formulated at the end of
last semester. Since then Nancy
Wallace, Club president, and
the other officers have been
planning for the coming year.
Other officers assisting Nancy in
her plans are: Treasurer, Kermuth Delmar; Historian, Donna
Bova.

LARRY SMITH
OFFICE EQUIPMENT INC.
Typewriter Rentals

•

Sales & Service

734 Main

T L 6-3364

0. H. CHRISTIE & CO.
Fire Extinguishers

Safety Appliances

Fortify Your Property Against Fire

TF 4-4092
180 Merrimac

Buffalo 14, New York

It's a pleasure to supply your leotards and skirts

BAILEY

SLIPPER

S HO P

E V E R Y T H IN G FOR T H E D A N C ER

3092 Bailey Ave.

136 N. Ogden Street
Phone T X 2-1872

The club has an active sched
ule of events arranged for this
year. A Membership Tea was
held Sept. 28 to introduce the
students to the officers. Mem
bers propose to create interest
in foreign countries by showing
French and Spanish films, serv
ing French and Spanish food at
their meetings, and inviting
speakers to lecture on both
countries.

TF 6-9622

Near Kensington
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Heated Debate
Sparks N. S . A .
The United States National
Student Association, which rep
resents 1,300,000 college stu
dents, held its 14th annual Con
gress in Madison, Wisconsin,
August 20-30. It was attended
by Noreen Kiggins, senior dele
gate; Mary Burg, junior dele
gate; Judith Kelly, SA vicep r e s i d e n t ; Barbara Nicotera,
Resident Council president; and
Nicole d’Entremont, ASCENT
editor.
The Congress was opened with
an address by the Democratic
Governor of Wisconsin, Gaylord
Nelson. Governor Nelson, urging
a liberal philosophy, asserted,
“Our country desperately needs
a massive infusion of idealism
that has traditionally marked the
thinking of young people.”
The ten-day session began with
workshops discussing var i ous
educational problems. Legisla
tive committees later stressed
the theme of “The Expanding
World of the American Student.”
Among die high points of the
Congress were a debate on the
film, “Operation Abolition,” be
tween liberal, Mike Harrington,
and conservative, Fulton Lewis
Jr., and an unscheduled speech
by the ultra-conservative editor
and author, William F. Buckley,
Jr. Mr. Buckley, who exerts a
great influence on the conserva
tive group, contended that liber
alism was a “calcified idealogy”
which did not come to grips
“with world reality and imperils
individual freedom.”
A “Conservative Renaissance”
brought about a significant alter
ation in the policy of the Con
gress. Although the right-wing
faction led by Howard Phillips
of Harvard University was to a
c e r t a i n extent victorious, it
lacked the strength and organi
zation to topple the powerful
liberal group which has influ
enced student opinion since
post-war days.
Controversial issues such as
the Peace Corps, House Comittee on Un-American Activities,
and Asian and European Colon
ialism attracted debate from both
sides.

Sister Georgia
Speaks at SNEA
Meeting

TH E
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The Political Podium
Liberalism

Conservatism

By JULIE BONDANZA

By CANDY WATKINS

The essence of liberalism lies
in a positive desire for the im
provement of social, political,
economic and international or
der. Liberals believe in individ
ual freedom coupled with social
responsibility. The liberal has a
definite interest in his fellow man
and the firm conviction that
there is the possibility of a better
¡world than now exists.
B asically , he
is a pragmatist
r a t h e r than a
H
t r a d i t ionalist,
'
’ jf l r
and he recog%nizes change as
\ th e inescapable
.
law of society. I
H am not saying
that a l i b e r a l
com pletely re
linquishes t h e
past; he relishes the past, but
only so he can see the future in
perspective.
According to the liberal, even
the reforms of today are not the
final goals. Liberalists believe
that man must constantly be
pushing ahead to “new frontiers
and new freedoms.”
The essential political differ
ence between liberalism and
conservatism lies in the amount
of government control necessary
to insure individual dignity,
equality and happiness. Conser
vatives advocate limited federal
control, while the liberals insist
that government control is neces
sary to moderate social, political
and economic evils.
For example, liberals favor
federal intervention in integra
tion. It was Southern liberal stu
dents who were responsible for
the courageous “sit ins” and
Freedom Rides in the south. It
was the nothem liberal students
who heavily supported them.
Because liberals desire more
public welfare programs such as
medical care for the aged, they
are often accused of communis
tic tendencies. However, even
Pope John X X III has said that
welfare programs enhance in
dividual dignity rather than de
grade it.
Liberals say that we must not
fear Communism; nor must we
be deterred from doing what we
must by the fear of possible
calamity.
In conclusion, I would like to
offer this motto of Raymond Wil
liams, noted liberal, to the con
servative who clings to old im
ages: “Old images never die,
they have to be publicly broken.”

Conservatism is based on a
profound respect for the dignity
of the individual human being.
This attitude shrinks from cate
gorizing man as an indistinctive
part of the masses. In short,
Conservatism is a belief in a
progress based on individual
freedom and initiative, working
and living under government —
federal, state, and local—whose
real role is to create a climate
under which such progress can
develop.
Conservatism takes into ac
count the whole man. It regards
man not merely as an economic
creature with materialistic needs
but rather a being with a spiri
tual nature requiring fulfill
ment. Liberalism, on the other
hand, pursues the satisfaction of
man’s material needs. Liberal
ism, with its pragmatic philoso
phy, advocates die assembling
of political and Economic pow
ers into collective forces in die
name of pro
gress. T h e s e
concepts form
the fundamental
gap
between
die two political
philosophies.

¡

Generally Con
servatives
ex
press belief in
the following:
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Sr. Jeanne Stars in T.V . Seminar;
Course Aims at Art Appreciation
Reading Clinic
Summer Success
Besides the usual summer
school courses, R o s a r y Hill
played host to a Reading Clinic
held on campus from July 3 to
July 20.
Under the direction of Miss
Ruth M. Seitz, assisted by Sis
ter Mary Ethel Cole, the Clinic
emphasized ways to help re
tarded and reluctant readers in
the classroom group.
Miss Seitz, die recentiy elected
President of the Niagara Fron
tier Reading Council, holds a
Master’s degree from Pennsyl
vania State University in Reme
dial and Corrective -Reading.
Siseter Mary Ethel Cole, also a
specialist in Reading, has a Mas
ter’s degree in Education from
Cardinal Stritch College.

Ascent Galloping Poll
(Continued from Page 3)
can we hope to have real stu
dents in our colleges.
Class o f ’65 . . . Yes . . . The
education itself is more impor
tant than the grade given. Too
much stress is placed on a
“symbol” which may signify that
you crammed before an exam
but have no realization of the
depth of your subject. Grades
do not really signify how smart
you are or are not.
Class o f *65 . . . No . . . On
the contrary, my impression of
R.H.C. has been that minimum
importance is attached to cred
its and grades. From my experi
ence of the last few weeks, I
judge upper classmen to be far
more concerned with the posi
tion of a dink on a freshman’s
head than with the fact that both
parties involved will be late for
their next class. This and many
other examples indicate an in
difference toward the scholastic
side of campus life. I find this
difficult to understand because
die level on which the classes
are conducted is interesting and
intellectually stimulating.

That our Government was cre
ated by its individual citizens to
serve those citizens; that it has
no income, no power, no respon
sibilities, except those granted
to it by its people.
That Federal interference in
local affairs should be objected
to, except where these affairs are
inherently national in scope.
That the forces of internation
al Communism are the greatest
single threat to freedom and
that the U. S. should stress vic
tory over, rather than coexistence
with and subsequent enslave
ment under this threat.
Finally, that U. S. foreign pol
icy should be judged by one cri
terion-does it serve the just
interests of the U. S.?
In conclusion, Conservatism
is concerned with the fact that
AND THEN W E HAVE
few Americans realize the price
of preserving our freedom. A re
Class o f *64 . . . No . . . There
turn to the spirit of indepen are plenty other interesting and
dence on which this country was engrossing topics to discuss other
built is necessary instead of a than this.
dispirited dependence on a gov
ernment which should be their
servant and not their master.

Sister M. Jeanne, O.S.F., chair
man of Rosary Hill’s Art con
centration, ranks high in the ed
ucational world as “the first nun
to teach a college-credit course
on open-circuit television in
New York State.”
As of September 25th, area in
stitutions have been offering col
lege-credit courses via WNEDTV, channel 17.
(Continued Page 6)

Mater Si; Magistra Si
(Continued from Page 2)
nounced, “lay people should
make known their hopes and
fears about the coming ecumeni
cal council and not stand by as
idle witnesses.” Pope John X X III
has constantly emphasized mani
fold action and responsibility on
the part of the laity.
What has been the impact of
the Father Davis-Mr. Buckley
feud in Catholic circles? Posi
tively, it has stimulated Catholic
intellectuals (who are badly
needed today) to a closer aware
ness of the teachings of Pope
John X X III and reminded them
that they should not lose sight
of the social and economic prin
ciples of D e Rerum Novarum
( On The Condition of the Work
ing Classes). Negatively, the
Father Davis-Mr. Buckley dis
agreements have retarded a har
monization of clerical-lay rela
tions. Constant bickerings have
no fruitful ends. The clashes be
tween clerics and laity have had
their roots deep in the past. Any
student of history is cognizant
of the perennial problem of
Church-State relations. George
M. Korb in an articulate article,
¡entitled, “Difficulties in the Lay
Apostolate”, (America, July 15,
1961), has enumerated several
factors which have accounted for
differences between clerics and
laity. It is well worth reading.
In his article Mr. Korb makes
the point that since the cleric
and priest’s main concern is with
the sacred, his scale of values
will often conflict with that of
the layman, who must direct his
efforts toward material ends.
The layman working for the
priest may easily find that he
suffers the same kind of tensions
that the priest feels in dealing
with the world.
*For an excellent article on
this viewpoint, see Donald J.
Thorman, “Laymen W i t h o u t
Voices”, America, (July 15,1961)

i My

SENIORS, Please Take Note

Sister M. Georgia, Academic
Dean, spoke of professional
poise and power at the S.N.E.A. October 23, 1961 — Final date for filing applications for the
Dept, of State and the United States Infor
meeting held on October 5.
mation Agency, Foreign Service Officer
Referring to professional poise,
C orps Examination. Both exams will be
held December 9, 1961.
Sister commented on the value
of the proper mannerisms, October 31, 1961 — Nominations for the Woodrow Wilson Fel
lowship Foundation are due. Seniors inter
speech, walk, gestures, dress and
ested in college teaching must be nominated
grooming.
by a faculty member for a Woodrow Wilson
Fellowship.
In regard to professional pow
er, Sister emphasized the impor Applications for the F ederal Service Entrance Exams should be
tance of having a good, solid made as follows:
Filed:
knowledge of one’s subject.
November 2, 1961
“Teaching is the most rewarding
December 21, 1961
of all professions, for teachers
Test will* be given on:
are working with both the minds
November 18, 1961
and souls of our future citizens.”
%
January 13, 1962
A tea followed the meeting, at
(The Social Security Administration and the Voice of
which the club members and
America (U SIA ) as well as many other agencies will hire
several of the faculty were pres
from this exam).
ent.
November 4, 1961 — Teachers Exam in Buffalo for Positions
available in September, 1962.
This year the theme of SNEA
November 6, 1961 — Applications are due for the N ew York
is “Professional Aptitude —Pro
State Professional C areer Exam which will
fessional Potential in Your Read
be given December 2, 1961. Juniors are
eligible to take this exam.
iness in Learning.”

I Most
I Treasured
I Moment
I W as
I Captured
'M FOREVER

^ / ^3 By the
% Cameras

>
M'RS. ROBERT MEYERS

of

.........................

(formerly Miss Barbara George)

JUANITA BALL STUDIOS
. . . . Fam ily Photographs that have been most wanted
. . . . for all their treasured worth
. . . . since 1919 . . . .

T T 5-6080
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The Locust Run

(Continued from Page 2)
along with the Tau Wang Hais
and the Jon Naubies. And then,
So that you may be able to answer inquiries about your col they dove, and a concentration
lege correctly, the following statistics are being made available of emotion tickertaped across
the world and the clock . .
to you.
stopped.
Student statistics are as follows:
Long after, when the silence
had wedded to the settled dust
Full time lay students ...................................................... 660
there broke a chirp and a growl
Full time sister students ..................... ............................ 22
And the animals dug out from
beneath their burrows and the
Total full time ........................................... 682
birds flew in from some imag
ined south . . . and a new civili
Part time lay students ...... ............................................... 14
zation dawned in another Eden
Part time sister students ...............................................58

Sister Georgia

Total part time ....... .................................

72

Come to the

Sister students at the Institutional B ran ch ..................

48

IRISH 'T E IS T IV A L "

Total of Rosary Hill College Students

802
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Prophecy Fulfilled
(Continued from Page 2)
Since the United States Na
tional Student Association is
committed to the beliefs that,
all men should have equal rights
under the law and non-violent
mass protest demonstrations are
a legitimate form of political ac
tion, and that student govern
ments should be free from
o u t s i d e interference, USNSA
President Edward Garvey has
taken steps to support the Negro
students in Jackson.

The

SAVE MONEY

I
I
I
I
!
!
¡
¡

I
I
I

A M ELIA M. MORAN INC.
Complete Insurance Service
435 Delaware Avenue

Buffalo 2, N. Y .

"after 6"
Richard Russell TR 7-1229
•
Charles Russell NF 2-0461

October 22

Help the St. Patrick's
Scholarship Fund
Dr. Ulanov Invokes
(Continued from Page 3)
ture and how it revealed every
where a God that has been lost.
These words of Blase Pascal
were found in a manuscript on
his body, “They have not trusted
the urgings of their own heart.
Do as I have done and you will
have as I have had.” He refers
to the “fire” of his mystical ex
perience.
This is the purpose of Chris
tian humanism. All is not explic
able. It is known only by turn
ing inward and seeing it in one's
heart.

It is particularly important
that the students in Mississippi
be supported now, since the two
demonstrations are significant
extensions of the principles of
mass, non-violent protest.

The National Officers of
USNSA are, therefore, urging all
concerned student groups to do
all in their power to support the
students in Mississippi, and to
make known to students and
non-students in their areas the
of issues involved.

Telegrams have been sent to
the students in Jackson extend
ing support, and to President
Reddix urging him to reconsider
his action.
National

This represents a 9% increase in full time lay students and a
16% increase in total registration over last year.
Of the group who applied for admission in September, 75%
were accepted and 25% were rejected.
There are 18 students on campus who have transferred to Ro
sary Hill College this year from
Conflicting Ideas
other colleges.
The full time lay student body
Spur Discussion
consists of 498 day students and
The end of the summer marked 162 resident students.
a memorable experience for six
Last year the college dropped
Rosary Hill girls. They were giv eighteen students or 3% of the
en the privilege of representing student body for disciplinary or
this college at the 18th National scholastic reasons, and allowed
Congress of the National Feder twenty-two to return on proba
ation of Catholic College Stu tion.
dents. The place was Pittsburgh,
In the next issue we shall give
Pennsylvania; the dates, August you the geographical distribution
28—September 2, and the girls of the student body and some
were Mary Ann Schaefer, senior thing about your faculty.
N.F.C.C.S. delegate; Frances
Lo Tempio acting Junior Dele Sr. Jeanne Stars
gate; Jean Miano, N.F.C.C.S.
(Continued from Page 5)
delegate to the Student Govern
Rosary Hill’s contribution, “In
ment Press Conference division; troduction to Art,” is designed to
Joanne Finaldi and Ann Reagan, introduce the student to the cul
S. A. observers.
tural and esthetic aspects of var
Do you know what power of ous artistic expressions.
action is vested in the House
Through the examination of
Unamerican Activities Commit works of art, slides and prints,
tee? Did you know that in 1955 the student will become familiar
the Interstate Commerce Com with the major aspects of our ar
mission decreed that racial seg tistic heritage.
regation on trains and buses and
in terminals must cease? Did
you also know that, contrary to
a 1958 Supreme Court decision,
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For the third consecutive sum
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year. This year's topic, “Free ■name
1743 N. Kenmore, Los Angeles 27, Calif.
m
dom and Responsibility in a
Democratic Society,” will deal J c it y ................................ z o n e . . . state.
class of
mainly with the problems of mi college............ ............... ..
grant labor, racial discrimination ■□renew O g lft from .......... .......................
and with foreign aid.

USNSA are now calling on all
member campuses to support
the students in Jackson. They
urge that student governments
support the students and urge
remedial action by the authori
ties, and that individual students
write or wire their support also.
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W .N .Y .S . finest ski shop — catering to
every type of skier. N ationally favorite
skies, equipment and apparel,
Be sure to check our our chalet for
y ° ur s^‘‘n9 needs. Experienced sales
p e r s o n n e l to help you with your
problem.
Complete Rental Equipment Available
OPEN
EVENINGS

Al Dekdebrun's Sporting Goods, Inc.
North Town Plaza, Sheridan Dr. and Niagara Falls Blvd.
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